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News from the Corner - August 2021

CONSIDER GIVING TO
THE MEMORIAL FUND

Memorials June 1, 2021 – July 15, 2021
In memory of William Dolby
Given by Shirley Dolby (Memorial Fund)
In memory of Richard Gilbert
Given by anonymous (Mary McKissick Brooks Organ Fund)
In memory of Louise Kiser
Given by Emma Henry (Memorial Fund)
Given by Gary and Darla Henry (Memorial Fund)
Given by Marjorie Henry & Dr. Denise Bray and Family
(Memorial Fund)
Given by Kristie Kiser (Memorial Fund)
Given by Wesley and Christina Rhoades (Memorial Fund)
Given by Loretta and Vince Schmidt (Memorial Fund)

When a loved one dies,
keeping his or her memory alive
is a way of honoring his or her life
and finding comfort in
your own life as a survivor.
Consider contributing a gift
to your church’s Memorial Fund
as a tribute to someone
you loved or have known.

In memory of Joyce Lignelli
Given by Rev. Arnold Rhodes (Memorial Fund)
In memory of Karen Luderer
Given by Dr. Robert Luderer (Karen Luderer Scholarship Fund – 2021 winners)
In memory of Trueman Mills
Given by Mary Brooks (Mary McKissick Brooks Organ Fund)
Given by Ken Fleeson (Memorial Fund)
Given by Jack and Peggy Haskell (Memorial Fund)
Given by Crystal and Jeremy Jewell (Memorial Fund)
Given by Nancy and Fred Keen (Memorial Fund)
Given by Henrietta Kodrich (Memorial Fund)
Given by Margret Lehnortt (Memorial Fund)
Given by Shirley Markle (Mary Brooks McKissick Organ Fund)
Given by Kathleen and Bruce Mills (Memorial Fund)
Given by Rev. Arnold Rhodes (Memorial Fund)
Given by Doris Seidle (Memorial Fund)
Given by Sarah Siegel (Memorial Fund)
Given by Adam and Anne Weiss (Memorial Fund)
Given by Ron and Penny Peters (Memorial Fund)
In memory of Connie Smail
Given by Mary Brooks (Memorial Fund)
Given by Nancy C. Curll (Memorial Fund)
Given by Denny and Debbie Myers (Memorial Fund)
Given by Sheila and Thomas Craig & Family (Memorial Fund)
Given by Amanda and Jon Whisinnand & Family (Memorial Fund)
Given by John and Audrey Myers (Memorial Fund)
Given by Deena and Nathan Croyle (Memorial Fund)
Given by Adam and Kaitlin Myers (Memorial Fund)
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Our deepest sympathies go out to Jean Mills and the Mills family on the loss of her husband,
Trueman Mills. Trueman joined our congregation on January 1, 1946 and passed from
this life on May 27 on his 88th birthday.

Our deepest sympathies go out to the Mike Slater family. Mike joined our congregation on
April 2, 1961 and passed from this life on June 2.

Our deepest sympathies go out to Bruce and Carol Kiser and the Kiser family on the loss of
Bruce’s mother, Louise Kiser. Louise passed from this life on June 8.

Our deepest sympathies go out to the Smail family on the loss of their mother, Connie Smail.
Connie joined our congregation on August 19, 2001 and passed from this life on June 17.

Our deepest sympathies go out to Randy Stewart and his family on the loss of his mother-in-law,
Ruth Clark. Ruth passed from this life on June 22.

Our deepest sympathies go out to Jean Crawford and her family on the loss of her husband,
Myron Crawford. Myron passed from this life on July 12.

Our deepest sympathies go out to Dave and Linda Hauser and their family on the loss of Dave's sister,
Kathleen Beard. Kathleen passed from this life on July 12.

Please call the church office for an address if you wish to send your prayers and cards.
First United Methodist Church of Clarion
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Hot Dogs and Burgers in the Garden
Wednesday, August 18 at 5:00pm in the Memorial Garden
Join us for a light supper and fellowship as the men of the church grill up some hot dogs and hamburgers.

Rally Day and Church Picnic Celebration
August 29
Eagle’s Pavilion
This year the church picnic will be held together with the annual Rally Day celebration. It will be the kickoff for
a new year of worshipping and learning together. We hope that everyone will plan to attend this re-gathering
of our church family for a time of worship, fellowship, and good food.
The schedule for the day will be:
8:30am: Worship service in the sanctuary (this service will be livestreamed on YouTube and
Facebook). Bibles will be presented to 3rd grade children attending.
10:30am: Children, youth and adults are invited to gather with their Sunday school teachers in small
groups for an activity/fellowship/planning time at the Eagle’s Pavilion.
11:00am: Worship service at the pavilion and Bibles will be presented to 3rd grade children attending.
12:15pm: Picnic lunch catered by Daddy’s Main Street.
Remainder of afternoon: Games for children planned by the Education Committee; fellowship time for
adults.
Lunch menu: Roast chicken, Italian meatballs, macaroni and cheese, molasses baked beans,
potato casserole, fruit salad, tossed salad, rolls, dessert and beverage
A donation will be requested to offset costs.
If you would like a ride to the pavilion, please call the church office.
Reservations will be necessary by August 20 (the caterer needs to know, so he can prepare food for
you). Please make your reservation by calling the church office at 814-226-6660. We will need to know the
number of adults, the number of children, and the children's ages.

Bus Trip to Sight and Sound Production of Queen Esther
Wednesday, October 13
Set in the opulent (yet perilous) Persian Empire, Queen Esther is a captivating tale of beauty and bravery.
Esther’s ordinary life changed forever when she was taken through the palace doors, entering a new world of
royalty and risk. With a crown on her head and a secret in her heart, can she find the courage to trust in
God’s plan and believe that she was made for such a time as this?
Experience one of the most riveting Bible stories of the Old Testament as it comes to life with magnificent
sets, special effects and live animals in this brand new, original stage production from Sight & Sound
Theatres. More information: https://sight-sound.com/shows/lancaster/queen-esther/2021
The trip includes motor coach transportation, theater ticket, and dinner at the Hershey Farm Restaurant.
Cost: $197 (adult)
$163 (child up to age 12)
We need at least 25 people to have the trip. Costs will go down if more people attend.
Final day for payment: August 15. Please submit a check for the full amount made payable to
First United Methodist Church, marking the payment for the Esther Trip. If the trip is canceled, you will
receive a full refund from the church.
Schedule:
9:00am
Depart Clarion (church parking lot)
3:00pm
Show time
5:30pm
Dinner at Hershey Farms Restaurant (included in price)
10:15pm
Arrive in Clarion (approximate)
The trip may be canceled up until September 11, depending on COVID conditions at the time.
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Recent Fellowship Events at FUMC
The summer of 2021 has provided opportunities for gathering together for the Methodists of Clarion.
These events have allowed for the renewal of friendships and seeing faces that we have missed so much
over the past year.
The Trailblazers Sunday School Class hosted an old-fashioned ice cream social in the Memorial Garden on
July 14. Homemade ice cream and toppings, plus freshly baked cookies, were enjoyed by the 40 people in
attendance on a beautiful summer evening.
The Fellowship Team provided fresh fruit and mini muffins for the return of Sunday Morning in the Garden on
July 25, which was held between the two morning services. Approximately 55 people enjoyed the garden and
fellowship time.
Thanks to the Youth Group for sprucing up the Memorial Garden!
Plan to join us for future fellowship opportunities.

Do you have a favorite hymn or song that you would like to hear on a Sunday morning?
It could be played as a prelude or presented by one of our soloists.
If you have a request, please let Mary Brooks know by calling her at her office at 814-226-8778.
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Sunday August 1, 2021
8:30am
Worship Service (Sanctuary)
9:45am
Sunday School
11:00am Worship Service
(Sanctuary, 94.1FM, YouTube, Facebook)
Tuesday August 3, 2021
10:00am Staff Meeting
12:00pm Alcoholics Anonymous (Room 004)

Wednesday August 18, 2021
8:00am
Journey for Men (Room 102)
4:30pm
Love Cupboard
5:00pm
Church Social – hamburgers & hotdogs
(Memorial Garden)

Wednesday August 4, 2021
8:00am
Journey for Men (Room 102)
Thursday August 5, 2021
6:45pm
NA Setup (Room 102)
8:00pm
NA Meeting (Room 102)
Sunday August 8, 2021
8:30am
Worship Service (Sanctuary)
9:45am
Sunday School
11:00am Worship Service
(Sanctuary, 94.1FM, YouTube, Facebook)
Monday August 9, 2021
9:00am
Vacation Bible School
6:30pm
Boy Scouts Troop 51 (Various Rooms)
Tuesday August 10, 2021
9:00am
Vacation Bible School
10:00am Staff Meeting
12:00pm Alcoholics Anonymous (Room 004)
6:30pm
Trustees Meeting (Online/Room 102)
Wednesday August 11, 2021
8:00am
Journey for Men (Room 102)
9:00am
Vacation Bible School
Thursday August 12, 2021
9:00am
Vacation Bible School
6:45pm
NA Setup (Room 102)
8:00pm
NA Meeting (Room 102)
Friday August 13, 2021
9:00am
Vacation Bible School
Sunday August 15, 2021
8:30am
Worship Service (Sanctuary)
9:45am
Sunday School
11:00am Worship Service
(Sanctuary, YouTube, Facebook)
4:00pm
Stephen Ministers Meeting
Monday August 16, 2021
5:30pm
Kiwanis Club of Clarion (Room 102)
6:30pm
Boy Scouts Troop 51 (Various Rooms)

Tuesday August 17, 2021
10:00am Staff Meeting
12:00pm Alcoholics Anonymous (Room 004)
6:30pm
Finance Committee (Online/Room 102)
6:30pm
UMW Ruth Circle
(Conference Room - 2nd Floor)

Thursday August 19, 2021
6:30pm
Fellowship Committee
6:45pm
NA Setup (Room 102)
8:00pm
NA Meeting (Room 102)
Sunday August 22, 2021
8:30am
Worship Service (Sanctuary)
9:45am
Sunday School
11:00am Worship Service
(Sanctuary, 94.1FM, YouTube, Facebook)
Monday August 23, 2021
10:00am Pastor’s One-on-One with D.S.
(Conference Room - 2nd Floor)
6:30pm
Boy Scouts Troop 51 (Various Rooms)
Tuesday August 24, 2021
10:00am Staff Meeting
12:00pm Alcoholics Anonymous (Room 004)
Wednesday August 25, 2021
8:00am
Journey for Men (Room 102)
Thursday August 26, 2021
10:00am Second Harvest Delivery
6:00pm
Choir Picnic
6:45pm
NA Setup (Room 102)
8:00pm
NA Meeting (Room 102)
Sunday August 29, 2021
Rally Day & Church Picnic!
8:30am
Worship Service (Sanctuary)
10:30am Sunday School Teachers & Students Meet
(Eagle’s Pavilion)
11:00am Worship Service (Eagle’s Pavilion)
12:00pm Church Picnic (Eagle’s Pavilion)
Monday August 30, 2021
6:30pm
Boy Scouts Troop 51 (Various Rooms)
Tuesday August 31, 2021
10:00am Staff Meeting
12:00pm Alcoholics Anonymous (Room 004)

All dates are subject to change. Please check the website for current schedule.
First United Methodist Church of Clarion
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August 2
Lon Fiscus
Leslie Latour
Addison Lyle

August 21
Mary Brooks
Cathy Chuculate
Mimi Vowinckel

August 3
Gretchen Porter
Katie Wolbert

August 22
Bill Franklin
Clifford Himes
Libby Stolzenbach

August 4
Logan Haywood
Phillip Kiser
Tom Nale

August 5
David Cyphert Sr.
Chong Min Park
Bonnie Stehle
August 7
Scott Allen
Katie DiStefano
August 8
Sarah Kuehn
August 9
Robert Gourley
Matthew Luderer
Brenda Schierberl
August 10
April Iseler
Gene Lenk
Brian Reitz

August 12
Jayne Daugherty
Kenton Porter
August 13
Zachary Austin
Briana Hawkins
Gabriella Texter
Nancy Zahn
August 14
Eileen Heasley
August 16
Crystal Anderson
James Mays Jr.
Gabriella Wagner
August 17
Donna Lewis
Mary Shaffer
August 18
David Boyles
Michele Howard
Mark Pasquarette

August 11
Kelley Beck
Jason Brinkley
Luke Gulnac
Adam Kiser
Barbara Runyan
Alexander Sciandra
Dirk Vandermeer

August 19
Avery Fenstermaker
Hazel Guntrum
Janie Reynolds

First United Methodist Church of Clarion
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August 20
Jeremy Lechner
Karen McElree
Bill Mills

August 23
Caralyn Stevenson
August 24
Jessica Funk
Brayden Meterko
August 25
Carter Brooks
Connie Hale
Jean Zamzow
August 26
Janina Jolley
Courtney Lyle
August 27
Lacie Lewis
Howard Rhoades
August 28
Merle Wetzel
Christy Wolbert
August 29
William Glasser Jr.
August 30
Piper Hoover
Brady Texter
August 31
James Fagley
Sam Mahle
Riley Robertson
Darlene Slaugenhaupt
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The Youth Group’s 2021 Work Camp was a little different this year than what we normally do, but it was a
huge success. First, we were able to stay and help our church members with various tasks around the
community. Two handicapped ramps, yard work (trimming shrubbery, planting flowers, and mowing yards),
cleaning out gutters, and burning down a shed were among our accomplishments as well as helping in the
Memorial Garden at the church. Second, in all these years of holding a work camp, our church members
were blessed to actually see the work we can accomplish. The youth of our church and community are
amazing and can accomplish anything with some teamwork and encouragement. I highly recommend
spending some time with them. You will be truly blessed by their humor, love of life, energy, and passion for
each other.
I would like to take the opportunity to thank the following people for their help throughout the week:
Participants: Howard Rhoades, Jacque Nuss, Randy Cathcart, Will Craddock, Dale Fiscus,
Gavin Brinkley, Pastor John, Bubba Acey, Allie Acey, Bryce Brinkley, Lauren Brinkley, Natalie Shevock,
Jameson McIlwain, Hunter Craddock, Rylee Merwin, Beau Verdill and Ruby Smith
Kitchen Help: Stephanie Brinkley, Jason Brinkley, Jonna Matson, Sarah Matson, Matt Long,
Lynne Flower, John Flower, Caroline Wright, Sarah Siegel, Mary Wilson and the Kiwanis Club
Church Staff: Pastor John Flower, Pastor Arnie Rhodes, Darren Mackenzie, Mary Jo Ford,
Randy Stewart and Wayne Chuculate
The Trustees for allowing us to make our church our home for the week. The Youth Group takes
great pride in our church and loves to share their time among our many walls.
Tim Myers for providing lower cost materials to build the handicap ramps and for the donuts!
C&A Trees for donating flowers.
Projects: Penny Schaeffer, Kim Girts, Jacque Nuss, Jane Miller, Jean Mills, Brenda De De,
Arnie Rhodes, Valerie Stitt
The sense of accomplishment that we felt was something very special this year as we directly impacted the
lives of people we love. And don’t forgot all of those individuals who showed us how much you truly care for
the young people of our congregation and community. I hope you all felt God’s presence and joy while being
among the youth of our church. Please know we were equally blessed to be in yours.
2 Corinthians 9:6-8 Remember this: Whoever sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and whoever
sows generously will also reap generously. Each of you should give what you have decided in your heart to
give, not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver. And God is able to bless you
abundantly, so that in all things at all times, having all that you need, you will abound in every good work.

First United Methodist Church of Clarion
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First United Methodist Church of Clarion’s Music Ministry

“Beautiful music is the art of the prophets that can calm the agitations of the soul; it is one of the most
magnificent and delightful presents God has given us.”
Martin Luther
After our current Covid-19 pause, the plan is to reconvene the Chancel Choir rehearsals on Thursday,
September 2 at 6:30pm. Our first Sunday for the choir will be September 12. We are asking for anyone who
loves to sing to come and join our musical family. If you are or have sung in a choir and if you are a
junior in high school or older, we ask you to try us out.
We begin each year with a picnic. This year’s choir picnic will be on Thursday, August 26 at 6:00pm.
Anyone who might be considering joining either The Messengers or the Chancel Choir is welcome to come
to our picnic. All we ask is you bring yourself and your table setting. The main course and drinks will be
provided. Choir members are asked to bring a side dish to supplement our magnificent meal.
Last names beginning with the letters A to H are asked to bring some form of a salad;
last names beginning with the letters I to P are asked to bring some form of a side dish; and those whose last
names begin with the letters Q to Z are asked to bring a dessert.
Our musical ministry is like a family that celebrates and worships our Beloved God and Savior together for
the congregation that joins us in worship.
We hope and pray you will consider joining our musical family.
Randy Bowser
Director of Music
“If Music Be the Food of Love, Play On.”~~William Shakespeare
Garden Tour and Box Lunch on the Lawn - Tickets $20
August 7, 2021 from 10am - 4pm
The $20 cost includes the Garden Tour with beverages along the way and a box lunch
containing a cranberry pecan salad with homemade poppyseed dressing,
a chicken salad croissant, a homemade cookie, and beverage.
Tickets available from Wildflower Garden Club Members
or Suzanne Hartwig (814) 229-3116 or Kathy Yocca (412) 722-8859
Dear Church Friends,
With Marlene Steiner’s retirement last August (yes, it has been that long) we continue our efforts to fill the
vacant Director of Christian Education position. Although we have advertised this position, which is vital to
the ministry of the church and in particular, our ministry to children, we have not received applicants. Just a
reminder, please be thinking about possible candidates and spread the news!
Core aspects of the position include:
 Averages ten hours per week, with some peak activities being much more, and other weeks of lighter
duty.
 Works closely with the Education Committee to provide programming and advisement to
children, youth, and adult study groups.
 Among other duties, facilitates Sunday School, Vacation Bible School, and seasonal children’s
activities.
Do you know of someone, or are you someone, who would be “a natural” for this position? Do you have a
sense that God is nudging you? Think about people who love God and love God’s children and please
encourage them to apply soon!
A position description is attached, and letters of interest and a resume should be sent to
Bill Bailey, c/o First United Methodist Church, 600 Wood Street, Clarion, PA 16214.

First United Methodist Church of Clarion
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The outreach/missions committee is planning a bucket drive. Donations of all or any items listed here would
be greatly appreciated. We encourage families to get involved and put a flood bucket together. We are
planning to attend the Mission Barn on Saturday, August 7 to distribute all we have collected.
Our goal is 50 buckets.
Thanks for all your help.
Each Bucket contains:
One five-gallon round bucket with re-sealable lid (14.35” h x 12.19” w x 12.19” d)
No screw lids
May be used, but must be free from all residual product
Advertisements on the outside acceptable
One 32-64 oz. bottle liquid laundry detergent
One 16-40 oz. bottle liquid concentrate household cleaner
No spray cleaners
One 16-34 oz. bottle dish soap
One 4-8 oz. pump spray air freshener
One 6-14 oz. pump spray insect repellent (pack of 10-20 wipes also acceptable)
Pump spray bottles must have protective covers
One scrub brush
With or without handle
18 re-useable cleaning wipes
No terrycloth, microfiber, or paper towels
Remove from packaging
Five scouring pads
No stainless steel pads with soap in them
Remove from packaging
36-50 clothespins
One 50-100 ft. clothesline (cotton or plastic line)
24 roll of heavy-duty trash bags (33-45 gallon sizes)
Remove from packaging
Five N95 particulate respirator dust masks
1-3 mm thickness
No surgical masks
Two pairs kitchen gloves
Durable for multiple uses
Remove from packaging
One pair work gloves
Cotton with leather palm or all leather

CONTINUE SAVING YOUR POP TABS

We will continue collecting pop tabs throughout the year to help support both the
Ronald McDonald House in Pittsburgh and the Shriners Hospital for Children.
These missions recycle the tabs for cash.
Both of these missions reach out and touch the lives of children and families.
The Shriners Hospital provides hope and healing to kids who urgently need help . . .
kids facing orthopedic conditions, burns, spinal cord injury and cleft lip & palate issues.
The Ronald McDonald House in Pittsburgh offers families hope, compassion and a safe
place to call home while their child is hospitalized in Pittsburgh for a serious illness.
Since opening in 1979, the Ronald McDonald House has served more than 20,000 families.
Let’s see how quickly we can fill the tower that will be located near the collection boxes in the
Gathering Area. Fun Fact: There are 1,267 pop tabs in one pound.
First United Methodist Church of Clarion
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January - June 2021
Receipts
General and
Benevolence Giving

$148,919.15

Funds from Payroll
Protection Program

$48,697.00

Expenditures

$179,155.08

Living Stones Loan
Balance 12/31/2020

$251,965

Balance 6/30/2021

$225,922

Summer is often a slow time. Some are cautiously returning from the pandemic, with more to follow. Year-to-date
giving receipts are about $30,000 behind expenses. Earlier in the year we received a grant from the Payroll Protection
Program of just over $48,000. This grant has allowed us to cover payroll expenses while the church recovers.
We are hopeful that our membership will largely return with our annual rally day fall startup.

FUMC Western PA Foundation 2021
Change (gain) of market value 2021—$36,337
Disbursements and Withdrawals—$3,355
Earnings Deposited back into Foundation Account—$11,437
Ending balance 6/30/2021—$665,007

We presently have 19 designated funds at the Foundation that oversees and invests our funds.
Love Cupboard News—August 2021
Throughout the Covid timespan we have continued to offer food to the needs of our community.
Different forms of distributions were used, but no months were missed.
We pre-bagged goods in different quantities for different size families. During the early stage of Covid we
exchanged all goods in the parking lot. As vaccines were administered, we started bringing our guests inside
and returned to a shopping experience where guests selected their goods themselves. Our church members
and non-members have continued to support this mission by volunteering on distribution night, which is the
third Wednesday of each month from 4:00-6:00pm. If you want to receive a gift of sharing, you might want to
consider a volunteering role. Share your name at the office and we will contact you.
Now an unusual remark: ”We are in very good financial shape in the Love Cupboard account.”
I would ask you at this time to reallocate your giving toward another worthy cause. We will let you know
when there is a need of financial support. In the meantime, continue to support the item of the month in the
Gathering Area collection box. Suggestions: All purpose cleaner for August and canned fruit for September.
Alert! Members and staff of the church have, on an ongoing and random basis, been getting
requests by both emails and text message. These scam requests are allegedly from our pastor,
another staff member, our bishop, or some other known leader to buy gift cards or send money
for some good purpose. Because any one of these church members is "so busy," they instruct
you not to call the office.
THIS IS A SCAM. Don't EVER do what these scammers request of you. Do not even respond
to the criminal. Just delete.
If in doubt, telephone the church office.

First United Methodist Church of Clarion
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Newsletters and Pastor John’s sermons are now available online for you to view,
listen to, and/or download. If you prefer to receive your newsletter by email instead of print,
or if you have any questions, suggestions or information for our website,
please email Darren Mackenzie at communications@fumc-clarion.org.

PLEASE NOTE “MAILER” SCHEDULE
Upcoming Mailers: Items for the
September newsletter need to be
submitted by Sunday, August 15.
Thank you!
To submit information: If you would like to
submit information for the mailer, please
contact the church office at 814-226-6660 or by
email to communications@fumc-clarion.org.
Any items for the Samaritan’s Purse—Operation Christmas Child
“Shoebox” ministry will be accepted at any time.
During the month of August—School supplies may be placed in the wooden box located
in the Gathering Area.
Also, monetary donations to help with shipping costs will be accepted at any time.
Please clearly mark a monetary donation for shipping as “shoeboxes postage” and
place it in the offering plate or drop it off at the church office.
Thank you for your support.

Love Cupboard
A special thank you to all our dedicated volunteers who help stock, deliver, carry out and distribute the items
each month for the Love Cupboard Food Pantry! July was the annual client participation update for Second
Harvest Food Bank, so thank you to all who help with registration.
In June, we served 22 households which consisted of 24 adults, 8 children and 12 seniors
for a total of 44 people, including 3 new households.
In July, we were able to serve 22 families, which included 3 new families, for a total of 33 individuals.
Those families were made up of 18 adults, 12 seniors and 3 children.
The donation item for the month of AUGUST is ALL PURPOSE CLEANER.
Please place your donations in the wooden box located in the Gathering Area.
Please Note: Distribution occurs on the 3rd Wednesday of each month from 4:30pm-6:00pm.

HOSPITALIZED?

If you or a family member is going to be placed in the
hospital, or have upcoming surgery, please notify the church office so that the church and
pastor may come and minister to you. You may call the church office at 226-6660 or in
emergency, the pastor on his cell at 412-974-8260.
First United Methodist Church of Clarion
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